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Abstract 
To improve five-axis machine’s efficiency and machining accuracy, a new cross quadrant angle processing 
algorithm has been raised in this paper while the existing post processing algorithm can’t solve the problem of cross 
quadrant processing rotation angle good enough. The machine’s rotation axis’s movement is divided into four cases 
in this algorithm, and the most optimal rotation angle can be calculated according to the constraint conditions of the 
shortest rotating path and the rotation angle of B axis can’t be over travel. To solve the problem of synthetic sports 
deviation programming straight line because of the rotation movement in five-axis machining, the method of using 
RTCP and RPCP algorithm to program is put forward. In the end, correctness and superiority including cross 
quadrant angle processing algorithm raised and programming by using RPCP method in the form of double turntable 
are validated by simulation experiment. 
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1. Introduction 
Manufacturing objects of five axis coordinate NC machine are usually some work-pieces with 
complicated shapes. So the machine needs not only translational motion but also rotational movement 
[1][2]. If there is no the function of Rotation Around tool center point (RTCP), it needs to depend on the 
post process of CAD/CAM program system, and this is not in favor of realizing high speed and high 
accuracy machining for complicated surface. However, if the machine has the function of RTCP, it can 
not only save the post process of the coordinate according to the tool setting, but also can improve the 
speed and the accuracy of the machining [3]. 
When the tool crosses quadrant in five axis milling, in practical it is usually to lift the tool until the 
table finishes the rotation if the rotation angle of C axis changes largely, and then put down the tool to 
machine. All make a frequently lifting the tool, so it both wastes time and reduces accuracy. Based on 
these reasons, an effective algorithm has been put forward to solve the problem of crossing quadrant, and 
this algorithm can obviously reduce the uncut time of the tool and improve the machining efficiency. 
2. Spatial motion analysis about the five axis machine 
It is usually constructed by three translational motion axes and two rotational axes in five axis machine, 
depicted in Fig.1. 
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          Fig.1. machine coordinate system        Fig.2. five-axis BC machine tool 
To realize spatial movement analysis in five axis milling, it needs to compute the combined movement 
(including translational and rotational motion) and the transformed matrix of the tool and the worktable in 
machine coordinate system (MCS) according to the tool centre’s coordinate and tool axis’s unit vector 
under the work-piece coordinate system (WCS) [4]. Interpolated points and the value of B and C axis can 
be computed with interpolation algorithm, and then coordinate inverter change can be conducted, so the 
interpolation output coordinate can be computed. The inverter change equation in detail is as following: 
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The synthetic sports of all axes will deflect programming straight line due to the rotation motion in 
five axis machining. RTCP and RPCP algorithm are usually used to program to solve this problem. 
RTCP is usually used for double pendulum head structure machine, that is to say the tool is rotating. 
On the other hand, RPCP is usually used for double turntable structure machine, that is to say the 
work-piece is rotating. Both of them can automatically compensate work-piece rotate sport, which can 
ensure the tool centre is always in programming track in the interpolation process. In this paper the 
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double turntable structure machine is chosen as the research object. The interpolation process of using 
and not using RPCP algorithm is shown in Fig.3.
              
Fig.3. schematic diagram of interpolation       Fig.4. schematic diagram of BC rotating post processing 
3. The algorithm of cross quadrant angle processing 
The deriving process of motion coordinates in the machining is as following: 
• Moving the origin location of the start point about the tool position vector to the origin location of the 
machine coordinate system. 
• Clockwise rotating the tool vector to XZ plane around the Z axis, and then clockwise rotating the tool 
vector to Z direction around the Y axis. It is shown in Fig.4. 
• Translating the rotation of the tool vectorα  into the rotating or swinging of the tool compared to the 
work-piece. Firstly, counterclockwise rotating the tool B angle compared to the work-piece (seeing 
from Y axis positive direction), and then counterclockwise rotating the tool C angle compared to the 
work-piece around Z axis (seeing from Z axis positive direction). 
If the tool vector is i, j, k, the rotation equation of the B, C angle is as following: 
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The computational formula of C angle is as following: 
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These are the basic coordinate transformation theory formula. However, this algorithm cannot solve 
the problem of crossing quadrant. For example, a CLS file generated by UG is as following: 
……
GOTO/22.3250,-2.8730,5.5641,-0.0011814,0.0167061,0.9998597 
GOTO/23.3098,-2.6837,5.4946,-0.0005710,0.0092661,0.9999569 
GOTO/24.2957,-2.4963,5.4281,0.0000981,0.0010625,0.9999994 
GOTO/25.2825,-2.3095,5.3653,0.0008313,-0.0079329,0.9999682 
GOTO/26.2700,-2.1220,5.3068,0.0016339,-0.0177216,0.9998416 
……..
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After post processing the NC code is as following: 
……..
N0102 X22.3250 Y-2.8730 Z5.5641 B0.959624 C94.045034 
N0103 X23.3098 Y-2.6837 Z5.4946 B0.531923 C93.526249 
N0104 X24.2957 Y-2.4963 Z5.4281 B0.061136 C84.724870 
N0105 X25.2825 Y-2.3095 Z5.3653 B0.457015 C275.982273 
N0106 X26.2700 Y-2.1220 Z5.3068 B1.019733 C275.267677 
......... 
It can be seen from the NC code the angles’ change of C axis is very great during cross quadrant. In 
practical application it is usually to lift the tool and put down it until the work-piece rotates to the 
target position. However, this will not only waste time but also reduce machining accuracy. Based on 
these reasons, a new algorithm to solve the crossing quadrant has been put forward. As seen in Fig.4, B 
angle is in the XZ plane, and it is positive in the first quadrant, but it is negative in the second quadrant. 
When the vector rotates C plus 180 degrees around Z axis, vector will rotate to the second quadrant of 
the XZ plane, and B is negative in this time. It is opposite compared to the B value of rotating C angle 
around Z axis. Therefore there are four cases about the coordinate inverter transformation. All the 
cases are as following: 
• B=B，C=C；
• B=B，C=C+360；
• B=-B，C=C-180；
• B=-B，C=C+180；
The best case is chosen according to several conditions. Firstly, the shortest rotating path is chosen. 
After the value of C angle is chosen which is the most close to one of the four cases, B value will be 
confirmed. Secondly, it should consider whether the B value exceeds the route of the machine. If it 
exceeds the limited value, B value will choose its opposite value, and raise the tool until the work-
piece rotates to the goal position at the same time to avoid interference. The improved post program is 
as following according to the algorithm in this paper:  
............  
N0102 X22.325 Y-2.873 Z5.564 B0.960 C94.045 
N0103 X23.310 Y-2.684 Z5.495 B0.532 C93.526 
N0104 X24.296 Y-2.496 Z5.428 B0.061 C84.725 
N0105 X25.282 Y-2.309 Z5.365 B-0.457 C95.982 
N0106 X26.270 Y-2.122 Z5.307 B-1.020 C95.268 
............. 
It shows the changes of C angles have reduced greatly in NC program compared to the former 
program. So it will effectively reduce the machine’s rotation acceleration and save the machining time. 
4. Verification of RPCP function and cross quadrant algorithm 
A curved surface has been designed to verify the cross quadrant algorithm put forward in this paper as 
shown in Fig.5 (a). The tool center path is shown in Fig.5 (b), and it can be seen the tool vector generated 
will often cross quadrant. In Fig.6 (a) it is the rotating path expressed by purple dashed which is generated 
with the general algorithm, and it can be seen the tool will need to frequently lift the tool. On the other 
hand, the path in Fig.6 (b) is generated with the algorithm put forward in this paper, and it shows it 
doesn’t need to lift the tool after crossing quadrant processing. Compared to Fig.6 (a) and Fig.6 (b), it 
shows it is easy to cut the work-piece and interface if there is no lift to rotate the work-piece with the 
general algorithm. On the other hand, it will reduce the efficiency if there is a lift during crossing 
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quadrant. However, it will avoid interfacing and improve the machining efficiency with the algorithm put 
forward in this paper. 
      
Fig.5 (a) the surface to be machined (b) Tool path with tool-axis vector 
Fig.6. (a) angle transform with general algorithm  (b) handing cross quadrant with presented algorithm 
To verify the validity of the RPCP algorithm, the curved surface depicted in Fig.5 (a) is machined with 
simulation. The machined surface with and without RPCP are shown in Fig.7. It can be seen from Fig.7 
the surface roughness is larger without RPCP while it is better with RPCP. It is because the larger the 
changes of rotate angles are the bigger the errors are when the line path is constant.  
                
Fig.7. (a) Simulation processing without RPCP     (b) Simulation processing with RPCP 
5. Conclusion 
To solve the problem of crossing quadrant in five axis milling, the machine’s structure, spatial 
motion and post process based on RPCP are analyzed. And then a new algorithm is raised which can 
solve the problem of crossing quadrant. In the end, the feasibility of the new algorithm and the advantage 
of RPCP algorithm are verified by simulation experiment. 
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